The ASEE GRADUATE STUDIES DIVISION (GSD) is seeking papers for the 2013 ASEE annual conference in Atlanta, Georgia. The GSD is concerned with the promotion of graduate programs serving a diverse population, and is encouraging all ASEE members to contribute to this goal by contributing papers to the Division, volunteering to organize sessions, and supporting the Division activities. Papers are sought that address problems and issues related to improvement and enhancement of graduate engineering education. Topics of interest include graduate student needs and experiences; professional graduate education relevant to needs of engineering practice; faculty reward system reform relevant to scholarly work addressing engineering practice for technology development, technology leadership, and innovation as a creative activity; graduate student recruitment; enabling diversity in engineering graduate education; mentoring graduate students; innovative graduate programs and methods; and new trends in engineering graduate education.

Authors should submit an abstract of about 400 - 500 words. Details for abstract submission via the Monolith submission system can be found on the ASEE website. Authors of accepted abstracts will be invited to prepare a draft paper for peer review to be considered for publication in the conference proceedings. All papers to be presented must be accepted for publication (publish-to-present). The Graduate Studies Division sponsors a Best Paper Award as well as a Best Student Paper Award for a paper whose primary author is a graduate student.

For more information, please contact GSD Program Chair Hamid Johari, California State University, Northridge, Department of Mechanical Engineering, 18111 Nordhoff Street, Northridge, CA 91330, hjohari@csun.edu